
LAURENT PERRIER CHAMPAGNE la CUVÉE
BRUT NV

Original price was: $99.99.$79.99Current price is: 
$79.99.

An elegant Champagne with beautiful
persistence.

Product Code: 8153

Country: France

Region: Champagne

Style: Sparkling

Variety: Champagne

Closure: Cork

Unit: Each

Volume: 750ml

Alcohol: 12.0%

Grape: 55% 
Chardonnay, 
35% Pinot 
Noir, 10% 
Pinot Meunier
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TASTING NOTES

Laurent-Perrier, still family-owned by the de Nonacourt family, is now the fourth largest Champagne House. It is a very
popular classic Champagne that is prized for the dominance of Chardonnay in the blend. Comes in its own beautiful branded
gift box.

Rated Excellent & 94/100 Cameron Douglas MS, October 2020  (NV)
"A distinctive bouquet - toasty and creamy with a oat bread leesy layer before the aromas of lemon and white peach then a
moment of strawberry emerges. On the palate - crisp, dry, fruity and delicious with a fine mealy leesy texture, fine autolysis
and crisp refreshing finish. The mousse is lively and expressive promoting the flavours of citrus and white stone fruit, apple
and pear. Well made, lengthy and ready to enjoy from today and through 2028+." 

https://vinofino.co.nz/product/laurent-perrier-champagne-la-cuvee-brut-nv/


4 Stars Cuisine Champagne Tasting, October 2021  (NV)
"Bright, fresh and inviting in the glass the citrus and strawberry notes seem to peek through the vibrant bead and mousse.
The poised palate is bright with acidity and citrus returns on the palate to provide a perfect counterbalance to the fresh
doughy creaminess also present."
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